Introduction
============

Currently, infectious encephalitis belongs to virosis of the central nervous system and is common in child patients ([@b1-etm-0-0-6882]). Bacterium, virus, fungus and mycoplasma can lead to viral encephalitis with inflammatory lesions, and the most prevalent encephalitis mainly consists of viral encephalitis. The child patients\' main symptoms include headache, fever and vomiting, and child patients with severe viral encephalitis suffer from stress injury ([@b2-etm-0-0-6882]--[@b4-etm-0-0-6882]). Stress response is a kind of non-specific systemic reaction occurring in organisms, and mild stress response can improve the adaptability of human body, while excessive stress response exacerbates function impairment of the human body ([@b5-etm-0-0-6882]).

Clinical treatment methods for viral encephalitis have obtained unfavourable effects and mainly aim at clinical symptoms of child patients. When it is clinically found that the brain environment disorder of child patients with viral encephalitis leads to the corresponding changes in electroencephalograms (EEGs), changes in disease conditions of such child patients can be analyzed based on changes in EEG. However, response results of different EEGs vary, and ambulatory electroencephalogram (AEEG) has higher specificity and diagnostic value than regular electroencephalogram (REEG) ([@b6-etm-0-0-6882]--[@b8-etm-0-0-6882]). Therefore, this study aims to evaluate the prognosis of child patients with viral encephalitis through AEEG and REEG.

Patients and methods
====================

### Clinical information

Child patients who were primarily diagnosed with viral encephalitis 3 days after being admitted to Yantaishan Hospital of Yantai (Yantai, China) from May 2010 to July 2014 were selected to receive 24 h computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) examinations, and the diagnosis criteria for viral encephalitis were proposed with reference to literature ([@b5-etm-0-0-6882]): i) patients with clinical signs of brain parenchyma damage due to virus; ii) patients with inflammatory changes in CSF; iii) patients without space-occupying lesion signs in brain CT and MRI; iv) patients with nervous system disease, multiple sclerosis neurological disease, and neurologic demyelinating disease were excluded. There were 94 child patients with viral encephalitis, in total. Of them, there were 53 males and 41 females aged 4--11 years and an average age of 7.40±1.71 years; the disease course lasted 1--3 days with an average of 1.85±0.80 days. They were randomly divided into the REEG group (n=47) and AEEG group (n=47) by contrast, and the two groups did not have statistical differences in the information on age and sex of patients. Families and guardians of all child patients signed the informed consent. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Yantaishan Hospital of Yantai.

### EEG monitoring

REEG group adopted a 16-lead conventional electroencephalograph (Dantec Dynamics, Skovlunde, Denmark), and the electrodes were placed on scalp strictly in accordance with the international 10--20% system to conduct regular monopolar and bipolar lead tracing as per 30 min/time. Moreover, the experiment was induced by coordinating routine eye-closing reaction and overventilation of patients. The AEEG group used an 8-lead ambulatory electroencephalograph (NCC, Shanghai, China), and the electrodes were placed on scalp strictly in accordance with the international 10--20% system to conduct regular monopolar lead tracing for 24 h real-time monitoring.

### Observation criteria and assessment indicators

The abnormity rates of different types of EEGs during hospitalization were identified. First of all, EEG abnormities were analyzed with reference to Clinical Electroencephalography ([@b9-etm-0-0-6882]). The abnormity degree in this experiment was divided into three levels: mild, moderate and severe. Mildly abnormal EEG mainly showed α wave with middle-low amplitude θ wave and extremely few δ waves; moderately abnormal EEG mainly presented middle-low amplitude θ wave with active δ wave; severely abnormal EEG exhibited high-amplitude θ wave and δ wave rhythmic activity. At last, the hospitalization time, time of EEG restoring to normal and incidence rates of clinical reoccurrence and sequela were calculated based on results of different types of electroencephalograph. The prognoses of child patients with normal and abnormal EEGs in the two groups were analyzed. Furthermore, the changes in EEG of child patients were analyzed to evaluate prognoses of child patients and clinical values.

### Statistical analysis

The data obtained in this study were statistically analyzed with Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) 19.0 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), the measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard error. The inter-group data were tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) method, and the enumeration data were verified by Chi-square test. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Comparison of abnormity rate between AEEG and REEG

In the REEG group, 25 cases of EEG abnormity were found with the abnormity rate of 53.2%, while in the AEEG group, 38 cases of EEG abnormity were found with the abnormity rate of 80.9%. The comparison of abnormity rate between child patients in the REEG and AEEG groups was statistically significant (P\<0.05). The comparison of abnormity rate between severe child patients in the two groups was statistically significant (P\<0.05). The comparison of abnormity rates between mild and moderate child patients in the two groups did not indicate statistical significance (P\>0.05) ([Table I](#tI-etm-0-0-6882){ref-type="table"}).

### Comparison of epileptiform discharge between the AEEG and REEG groups

In the REEG group, only 3 child patients with epileptiform discharge were monitored with the detection rate of 6.4%. In the AEEG group, 20 cases of such child patients were monitored with the detection rate of 42.6%. According to statistical analysis, the two methods had a significant difference (P\<0.05) ([Fig. 1](#f1-etm-0-0-6882){ref-type="fig"}).

### Comparison of clinical indicators of child patient EEG in the two groups

As the abnormal fluctuation of child patient EEGs became more significant, the hospitalization time and time of EEG restoring to normal were increased correspondingly. In the AEEG group, they were substantially shortened, and statistically different from those in the REEG group (P\<0.001) ([Table II](#tII-etm-0-0-6882){ref-type="table"}).

### Comparison of prognoses among child patients

According to the study, in the AEEG group, the incidence rate of severe disease among child patients was 2.1%, and both incidence rates of clinical reoccurrence and sequela were 0. By contrast, in the REEG group, these rates were 8.5, 12.7 and 8.5%, respectively. Through comparisons, the two groups had a statistical difference in the incidence rate of clinical reoccurrence (P\<0.05), rather than in the incidence rates of severe disease and sequela (P\>0.05) ([Table III](#tIII-etm-0-0-6882){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Encephalitis is a nervous functional disorder, and inflammation tends to occur in immunological diseases, intoxication, metabolic encephalopathy, cancer, vascular diseases or viral diseases ([@b10-etm-0-0-6882]--[@b12-etm-0-0-6882]). Infectious encephalitis mainly consists of three types: viral encephalitis, suppurative meningitis and mycoplasma encephalitis ([@b13-etm-0-0-6882]). Viral encephalitis belongs to a kind of inflammation due to the invasion of virus into brain parenchyma. Patients are infected with virus and thus, brain parenchyma has virus-induced lesions. As a result, patients present certain clinical symptoms, such as headache, nausea and fever ([@b14-etm-0-0-6882],[@b15-etm-0-0-6882]).

EEG detecting, a simple method to monitor brain functions, can relatively correctly monitor abnormal electroencephalographic activities and brain damage and help clinical doctors take the corresponding timely treatment measures for child patients ([@b16-etm-0-0-6882]). REEG and AEEG are the most common clinical instruments, currently and often used for the auxiliary diagnosis of viral encephalitis ([@b17-etm-0-0-6882],[@b18-etm-0-0-6882]). REEG has a significant effect on the diagnosis of viral encephalitis and can timely reflect the moderate and severe abnormities of child patients, which has an important clinical significance to viral encephalitis. However, AEEG can more obviously and accurately detect abnormal discharge due to brain damage ([@b19-etm-0-0-6882]). The main reason for the difficulty in detecting abnormal discharge of patients with viral encephalitis with REEG is that the monitoring time is short. On the contrary, AEEG can monitor the changes in brain wave for 24 h, and it is easier to detect the abnormal discharge, effectively avoiding clinical misdiagnoses and diagnostic errors ([@b20-etm-0-0-6882]).

It was found in this study that REEG detected 22 normal child patients and 25 abnormal child patients with the abnormity rate of 53.2%. AEEG detected 9 normal child patients and 38 abnormal child patients with the abnormity rate of 80.9%, indicating the abnormity rate in the AEEG group is significantly higher than that in the REEG group (P\<0.05). Child patients with viral encephalitis have continuous and paroxysmal abnormal brain waves, and abnormal electroencephalographic activities can be traced better by AEEG for the long monitoring time and continuous monitoring ([@b21-etm-0-0-6882]). The REEG group had a higher detection rate of moderately abnormal child patients, but lower detection rates of mildly and severely abnormal child patients. In the AEEG group, the detection rate of severely abnormal child patients were significantly higher than that of mildly abnormal child patients. Through comparison, the detection rate of severely abnormal child patients in the AEEG group was obviously higher than that in the REEG group (P\<0.05). This fully indicates that two different EEGs have varying detection rates for encephalitis in different courses. In this study, REEG cannot more favourably discriminate between mild and moderate child patients with viral encephalitis and between mild and severe child patients. In contrast, AEEG can relatively successfully discriminate severe child patients with viral encephalitis from moderate and mild ones with a high detection rate. In the REEG group, 3 child patients with epileptiform discharge were detected with the detection rate of 6.4%, while in the AEEG group, 20 cases of epileptiform discharge were detected with the detection rate of 42.6% (P\<0.05). Generally, in the position application of epileptiform discharge, monopolar lead equipment has a better positioning effect than bipolar one and relatively low amplitude and distortion degree. The hospitalization time of child patients and time of EEG restoring to be normal were calculated based on the study results. The statistical results showed that with the abnormity degree of EEG deepened, the hospitalization time of child patients and time of EEG restoring to normal were correspondingly prolonged. Both the REEG and AEEG groups had differences in the time of restoring and hospitalization time of child patients (P\<0.05). At last, the prognoses of child patients were analyzed, and it was found that the comparison of the incidence rate of clinical reoccurrence between the two groups was statistically significant (P\<0.05). The comparison of incidence rates of severe disease and sequela between the two groups were not statistically significant (P\>0.05). The abnormity of EEG reflects the damage degree of child patient brain parenchyma, and the more abnormal the amplitude of fluctuation is, the more severe the damage becomes and the larger the opportunity of sequela is. As the disease conditions of child patients were improved, the clinical symptoms were correspondingly decreased, and the abnormity rate of EEG was significantly decreased. Therefore, EEG restoring to normal can be taken as one of child patient disease condition improvement indicators ([@b22-etm-0-0-6882]). However, the improvement of child patients cannot be confirmed only based on EEG restoring to normal, and multiple clinical indicators should be considered to assess disease conditions of child patients.

There are also certain defects in this study. For example, whether the medication of child patients before visiting doctors has an effect on EEG should be confirmed, and a larger number of samples need analyzing to prove this. Future studies will be conducted to further verify the conclusion of this study.

In conclusion, EEG can be used for the auxiliary diagnosis of child patients with viral encephalitis, and AEEG is superior to REEG, which has higher sensitivity and can be taken as an indicator for the auxiliary diagnosis of viral encephalitis and the prognosis of child patients.
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###### 

Comparison of abnormity rate between the AEEG and REEG groups.

             AEEG (n=47)   REEG (n=47)                       
  ---------- ------------- ------------- ---- ------ ------- -------
  Mild       7             14.9          6    12.8   0.089   0.765
  Moderate   11            23.4          14   29.8   0.490   0.484
  Severe     20            42.6          5    10.6   9.889   0.002
  Total      38            80.9          25   53.2   6.931   0.004

AEEG, ambulatory electroencephalogram; REEG, regular electroencephalogram; EEG, electroencephalogram.

###### 

Comparison of clinical indicators of child patient EEG in the two groups.

  Groups                  Abnormity degree of EEG   AEEG group (d)   F-value   P-value   REEG group (d)   F-value   P-value
  ----------------------- ------------------------- ---------------- --------- --------- ---------------- --------- ---------
  Hospitalization time    Mild                      7.44±3.84        12.21     \<0.001   9.18±3.51        32.65     \<0.001
                          Moderate                  12.61±4.58                           17.61±5.14                 
                          Severe                    19.17±4.97                           26.51±4.21                 
  Time of EEG restoring   Mild                      13.45±3.74       17.39     \<0.001   18.37±4.67       4.35      0.026
  to normal               Moderate                  18.57±4.28                           23.49±4.87                 
                          Severe                    24.16±5.27                           28.67±5.62                 

EEG, electroencephalogram; AEEG, ambulatory electroencephalogram; REEG, regular electroencephalogram.

###### 

Comparison of prognoses among child patients (n, %).

  Groups                                    n   AEEG       REEG       χ^2^    P-value
  ----------------------------------------- --- ---------- ---------- ------- ---------
  Incidence rate of severe disease          5   1 (2.1%)   4 (8.5%)   0.845   0.361
  Incidence rate of clinical reoccurrence   6   0          (12.7%)    4.451   0.026
  Incidence rate of sequela                 4   0          (8.5%)     2.350   0.117

AEEG, ambulatory electroencephalogram; REEG, regular electroencephalogram.
